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JURORS REACHNotre DameGood Evening!FIND BODIES

THREE GIRLS

AT ROADSIDE

SECOND HALF

OF JAPANESE

PLANS AIRED

Tonnage of Warships
And Calibre of Guns
Dealt With

LOS ANGELES

STREETCARS

STRIKEBOUND

Operators' Vote Almost
To Man for Walkout;
Claim 2150 Out -

Purchase Building
Where Legislature
Passed Early Laws

The historic old building at the northwest corner of
Commercial and Ferry streets, probably the second brick
business block constructed in the state, is changing hands.
Dr. G. E. Prime and Dr. Glenn V. Prime are making the pur-
chase through the W. H. Grabenhorst company, the property
coming from the Cornelia A. Davis

INDIAN YOUTH

SHOOTS TO KILL
Klamath Falls, Nov. 34

bullets in a mad rage,
Willard Williams, 19 year old Klam-
ath Indian, yesterday shot and
killed Charles Cowen, 17, and
wounded Gabriel Baker, 24, la a
cabin neap Beatty east of here.

Williams was in the county Jail
this morning awaiting the arrival
of federal officers from Portland.
Baker, suffering from a splintered
arm, was In a hospital at Klamath
agency.

Cowin, Pit river half breed, was
the unhappy spectator of a quarrel
between the two Klamnths that
started here Thursday night and
ended In death the following morn-

ing. The young halfbreed was shot
with bullets from a rifle and re-

volver officers said Williams blazed
at Baker who was on a cot a few
fect away.

A dozen of the bullets passed
through the mattress and bedding
but only one struck Baker.

Officers were unable to deter-
mine the nature of the dispute. The

Downs Army
Score 12-- 6

Yankee Stadium, New York, Nov.
24 (LP) A brilliant passing attack
In the final period today gave No-

tre Dame a 12-- 6 victory over Array
in the 1934 renewal of America's
oldest intersectlonal football rivalry.

1ST PERIOD
Milner kicked off for Notre Dame,

making an on side kick and Notre
Dame grounded the ball on the
army 35. Shakespeare punted to
Army's 20. Buckler punted to Notre
Dame's 40 yard line. Shakespeare
and Buckler again swapped punts.
Notre Dame taking possession on its
45. Shakespeare passed Valro who
ran for a touchdown. Milner fail-
ed to convert Score Notre Dame 6,
Army 0.

Milner kicked off out of bounds.
Milner again kicked off. King re
turning 27 yards to his own 26.
Buckler punted to the one foot line.
Bonar had gambled on the ball
rolling over the line but it did not

(Concluded on pnge B, column 7)

MAYORS OFFER

PLAN OF RELIEF
Chicago, Nov. 24 (IP) The na

tional conference of mayors, encour-

aged by an intimation from Feder-
al Administrator Harry L. Hopkinu
that "direct relief as such'1 may be
abandoned soon, today asked con
gress to establish a giant public
works program.

The municipal executives directed
to President Roosevelt and congress
a resolution calling for a "large
scale undertaking of public works"
and the slashing of red tape to fa-

cilitate borrowing for unemploy
ment relief projects.

The plan definitely divided the
responsibii.'iy of relief into two
classifications;

1. Relief of tho unemployed "un
der an established system of public
works supervised by the federal
government."

2. Responsibility for relief of
uncmployables" by cities nnd

states.
The mayors' resolution to con

gress asked that prevailing wage
rates be provided In the new public
works setup and lent support to the
proposal for unemployment Insur-
ance.

RAID BIG STILL

NEAR ST. PAUL
Portland, Nov. 24 (P) Federal ag

ents announced here today that one
of the largest Illicit distilleries seized
In Oregon since repeal of prohibi-
tion was confiscated in a chicken--
house on the RalpTi Burkhart farm
near St. Paul, Marion county, last
night. The agents said they seized
500 gallons of mash, 30 gallons of
whisky and a quantity of liquor par-
aphernalia.

Burkhart, they said, was arrested
on charges of possessing an unlic
ensed distillery and possessing liquor
on which the federal tax had not
been paid. Two other men who said
they were Arthur Beard, 31, and
George Smith, 20, were taken In cus--
today when they drove up to the
place.

The still was said to have a capac-
ity of 350 gallons of high grade
moonshine whisky each 24 hours.

SUED WIFE I OR CARDS
Seattle (IP) George B. Cundy,

married over 25 years, filed suit for
divorce In superior court because
his wife, Janctte, "had become an
habitual card player." Ho complain-
ed that Mrs. Cundy "preferred
playing cards to performing her
dimes as housewife and mother.

Children Thought Sisters
Found Dead Under
Blankets

Officials Seek Identity
And Cause of Death
In Mystery Case

Carlisle, Pa, Nov. 24 U) Three
fcolden-hair- girls, apparently sis-

ters, were found dead today beside

mountain road 19 miles southeast of

here. Fully clothed, with the excep-

tion of hats, the bodies bore marks

of violence, Indicating they had been
slain elsewhere and placed between
two large blankets at the roadside.

District Attorney Fred J. Temple-to- n

of Cumberland county, assumed
charge of the Investigation assisted
by state police. The girls were esti-

mated by County Coroner E. S. e,

to be about 8, 10 and 13 years
old.

The blankets were dry, Indicating
the bodies had been placed there
only last night. It rained yesterday.

The discovery was made by John
E. Clark, caretaker on the James M.

"""(Concluded onPH8e"'B, column 5)

Washington, Nov. 24 MP) The
fluid milk Industry had before it
today a virtual ultimatum from
NRA to temper Its opposition to a
code of labor provisions and return
to Washington prepared to accept
a code.

At the conclusion yesterday of a
four day hearing during which milk
distributors and farm organizations
vigorously objected to placing the

industry under governmental wage
and hour restrictions, Deputy Ad-

ministrator George Carlson predict-
ed that a code would be adopted
by January 1.

Carlson suggested that all milk
distributing groups, including the
pasturer, the producer-distribut-

and the peddler, meet to name a
committee, "fully representative and
clothed with ample authority to

speak for the Industry" and that
this committee convene before him
tSa Washington, Dec. 17.

"If that committee with the prop-
er authority will meet with me. we

should have industry assent within
72 hours and the code be ready so
that it can be approved by Jan. 1,"
Carlson said.

Carlson suggested a committee of
15 composed of three. representatives
from the Pacific coast and the
mountain states, three from the
Mississippi valley, three from the
southeastern state, three from the
middle Atlantic states and three
from New England.

PRINCETON WINS

FROM DARTMOUTH

Princeton, N. J, Nov. 24 (IP)
Princeton rolled up a score of 38 to
13 today against Dartmouth, which
took a severe drubbing in the first
half. In the second half, Dartmouth
rallied to score twice compared to
one touchdown for Princeton.

Sips for Supper
By DON UPJOHN

Tha Dnltnii rtnKfittj. PdltC'd DV a
X willomnttn ri is Wnnrt- -

CU W usre (utrc -
a receiver, even a Willamette d

editing a paper specializing in pic-

tures of barelegged and what have
tlo nnl HotniT CtlffHlfnt tO

jvu e - "
thrill the Jaded nerves of a blase
nation, mis item is oi
moment it being the first time Wil-

lamette has met defeat this year.

A Spinsters' rummage sale Is
'

being put on in a State street
store. Now b the time boys to

rummage around and see If you
can pick up a spinster at rum-

mage sale prices.

BITTER CHARITY
The local Lions recently put on

a big doings out at an amusement

park for the sake of sweet charity.
Knowing that the gambling instinct
now rules the human race they put
on roulette wheels, faro bank, beano,
black Jack, marble boards and all
of the seductive and enticing allures
known to man in the gambling line.
When receipts were checked up the
club found itself $15 in the hole on
Ihe deal. For the benefit of the
unwary it may be added It was
shown the marble boards were the
only game that made a profit, same
being eaten up, however, by the
losses in the other games.

When our editor split up our
VDltnpHaV OVA OnH A mtrL

of it on an inside page he ran up
tne numoer oi aany cuiia in w

1Mn talnnVinnn ovrViancp hv 33 fi

per cent, same all coming into us
at home, lie also increasea ine
local raspberry production by about
a similar percent, us getting all the
raspberries via said phone calls.

However, incidentally, he gave our
nrustached friend Dan Fry a pleas-
ant evening, we finding following
note in our mail this a. m.: "we
note with interst your remarks con
cerning changes in the oregonian.
We also notice a change In the Cap
ital Journal which unlike the Port
land paper is a marked improve-
ment viz: That part of your col

umn has been relegated to the back
pages. Our opinion Is that all
should have been on page thirteen
which we believe would be a relief
to the reading public and my mus-

tache." Signed: pan.

We don't object to Dan ex-

pressing his feelings about us
and our column but he sure
smashed out feelings when he
started hurling that "viz" at us.
Sounds like (Not a
paid adv.)

THE PREMIER ADVERTISER
Gardner Knapp proved himself

the premier advertising man of the
world in announcing the football
game of The Dalles-Sale- H. S.'s
last evening. The Dalles bored
through Salem for a touchdown
earlv in the game and maintained
the lead to the end of the first
half. Salem trotted out on the
field after the rest period and in
three smashing plays made a touch
down. Immediately Gardner
nounced as follows: "The 8alem
team scores. The boys between
halves were fed with sandwiches
made from Master Bread." (Not a
paid adv.)

Which, we may add, also allowed
some crust on Gardner's part, but
it is for such as that he gets his
dough.

Excess Production
Of Wheat Forecast

Washington, Nov. 24 (IP) A pos
sible excess production of 165,000,-

000 bushels in American wheat for
the crop year 1935-3- 6 over domestic
consumption requirements was fore-
seen today by the bureau of agri-
cultural economics in its monthly
report on world wheat prospects.

Of Defenses
by United Press)

Italy spy proof, was made pub

being done to equip the national
frontiers and the coastline against
a possible enemy.

Any Italian who may come to
know the programs for sham war
fare, involving army, navy or air
forces, must be silent and not give
the slightest hint even to n
of his family unless the government
has authorized dissemination of the
Information.

Not only news of a material na-
ture Is forbidden but Information
regarding the morale of armed men
In peace and war.

Special stress Is laid on all In-

formation regarding fortifications
(Concluded on page 8, column 1)

VERDICT AFTER

SHORT DEBATE

Decision Reached Twfl
Hours After Receiving
Instructions

Former Utilities Magnate"
Found Innocent of Mail
Fraud

Chicago, Nov. 24 Tim
sull, fallen ruler of a great utilities
empire, was found not guilty of us-

ing the mails in a scheme to defraud
by a Jury in Judge James H.

court today.
The Jury had deliberated on tha

cose since 2:24 p.m. C.S.T. today.
It was two hours almost to tho

minute after the Jury had retired to
its sanctuary immediately off tho
court room on the sixth floor of the
old federal building when the fore-
man advised Deputy Marshal Ladi- -
mer prucksaka that a verdict had
been reached.

Insull remarked as the Jury filed
out:

"I'll give them two hours to brln
a verdict of acquittal."

Acquitted with Insull were bis
son and 10 others tried on the
same charges.

John B. Lent, Jury foreman, an-
nounced the verdict which brought
to a climax the most Important trial
from a financial standpoint in mod-
ern history.

The verdict was returned at 4:50
p. in., two hours and 30 minutes aft-
er the Jury was given the case. Tho
Jury required only two hours for
actual deliberation, however.

COLLECT $1870

Tile total amount reported by tha
Red Cross Saturday afternoon In
its annual enrollment drive had
reached $1,870. Tills included final
reports from Stayton, Mt. Angel,
Garfield school, Fairview Home and
individual solicitors, Including Mrs.
Harry McWhortcr, Mrs. W. 1. Need-ha-

Mrs. F. W. Lange, Mrs. George
E. Lewis, Mrs. Fred Barker and
Mrs. George Hug. The bonus com-
mission is given honorable mention
for turning in a 100 per cent en-

rollment.
The following girls conducted so-

licitation booths in the three 8alem
banks Saturday morning: Ladd and
Bush, Dorothy Klbbee, Eleanor Per-
ry and Dorothy Eastridge; First
National, Eleanor Asplnwall, Max-i-

Gahlsdorf and Edith Clement;
United States National, Marguerite
Smith, Jean Wiley and Jean Young.

Inclement weather has held up
activities somewhat and, althougn
the response has been enthusiastic,
the roll call will be extended until
Thanksgiving. Those people who
havo not been contacted and who
wish to contribute are requested to
call at the Red Cross office, 248 ',4

North Commercial street, or at the
office of William McGllchrlst, Jr.

Michigan Downed
By Northwestern

Michigan Stadium, Ann Arbor.
Mich., Nov. 24 (LP) Northwestern
scored a touciidown in the closing
moments of the fourth period today
to defeat Michigan 13 to 6 ending
with n conference victory Michigan's
worst football season In history.

gain control of three Indian
convict nnd confidence man; Davie
Barry, "long count" referee of the
second Tunney-Dcmps- fight In
Chicago, and Abraham Karats, at-

torney.
The Abraham Lincoln company

was merged last night with tho
Illinois Bankers Life Assurance
company of Monmouth, 111., at a
conference of directors of both com-
panies, the latter concern becom-
ing dominant. Details of the mer-
ger were not announced.

Both Lindqulst and Sanders were
ousted from their offices. R. W.
Turiibull of Springfield was ap-

pointed to succeed Lindqulst af
(Concluded' on pagcTO, column" 4T

estate by the board oi managers oi
the First christian church at Turn
er as trustee. Proceeds from the
sale will go toward erection of a
home for the needy at Turner as
provided for under terms of the
Cornelia A. Davis will.

The structure was built by Thom-

as Holman, pioneer merchant of Sa-

lem who owned 'the second grocery
store here under partnership own-

ership of Holman and Carter.
In this structure the legislature

met for a number of sessions, states
A. N. Bush, who remembers as a boy
when the legislature held Its sessions
there. Mr. Bush states It is a mis-

statement often made that the leg-

islature held its first sessions in Sa-

lem in this old structure when, he
states as a matter of fact the legis-
lature first met here in the Nesmith
building located somewhere in the

(Concluded on page 9, column V

TO STOP WAR IS

GOAL OF LEAGUE

Geneva, Nov. 24 (LP) The league
of nations assembly today adopted
a series of revised recommendations
In a supreme effort to end the san

guinary war between Bolivia ana
Paraguay in the Gran Chaco.

Forty-si- x nations voted for them.
The other two in the assembly, the
belligerents' themselves, abstained.

The original recommendations
provided for cessation of hostilities
and adjudication of the dispute over
the proper boundary in the Jungle
area that lies between their coun
tries proper. This Is unchanged.

Orieinallv a 100 kilometer (0214

miles) neutral zone was prescribed
during negotiations. As revised, the
recommendation is that the armies
shall break contact and within 10

days withdraw the bulk of tnelr
forces to an indefinite rear, organ-

izing, if necessary, detachments of
police to insure peace. But there
would be no formal offensive or de-

fensive works within 150 kilometers
(03 miles) of the fighting line on
either side.

The nrovislon for an arms em

bargo against the belligerents If they
failed to cooperate was strengthen
ed to bind league members to de
clare an "effective" embargo instead
of just an embargo.

HUNGARY GIVEN

ITAiTS DEFENSE

Rome. Nov. 24 (LP) Italy came to
Hungary's defense today and back-

ed a demand for immediate discus-

sion of Jugoslavia charges that Hun
gary sheltered terrorists oi tne gang
which killed King Alexandria.

Jugoslavia complained to the lea-

gue of nations. Hungary asked that
the league council consider the
charges at once. An official com-

munique today said that responsible
Italian quarters acknowledged Hun-

gary's right to an immediate discus-

sion and added:

"Responsible quarters consiacr the
situation delicate but do not believe
it Is such as to lead to Immediate,
more serious compllmations."

Newspapers have hinted that
when the question reaches the lea-

gue council Italy may ask, If Jugo-
slavia Is against the sheltering of

terrorists, why she countenances
monuments to the men who precip-
itated the World war by assassinat-
ing Archduke Franz Ferdinand at
Serajevo.

EXPiWHirT
RUMOR CURRENT

Washington, Nov. 24 m The
Washington Post says a new and
far reaching currency expansion
plan was proposed informally yes
terday by a group of scnute silver
expansionists.

Rough outlines of the plan, the
Post says, call for the withdrawal
of more than $9,000,000,000 of fed
eral securities which
would be redeemed by issuing an
equivalent amount of new money
The currency, the paper says, would
be backed theoretically by gold and
silver now in the treasury,

The plan was said to have been
put forward at conversations be-

tween Senntcr Thomas
Senator Wheeler . Sena
tor McCarren and Fathrr
Charles E. Coughlln, Detroit radio
priest.

Non-Uni- Crews Keep

Some Cars Moving On

Skeleton Schedule

Los Angeles. Nov. 24 ffi The
walk-o-ut of street car and motor
coach employes of the Los Angeles
Railway corporation was botn on
and off this morning.

A strike officially became eiiec- -

tlve at 4:10 a. m.
Actually, however, street cars ana

busses In many sections of the city
were still operating on schedule;ln
other parts, a skeleton service was

being maintained; elsewhere, high
way traffic was totally paraiyzea.

Officials of the Los Angeles Rail-

way corporation accounted for this
situation by declaring that less than
half the men heeded tne strute
orders.

The Amalgamated Association of
Street and Electric Railway Em-

ployes, however, said that 2,150 of
the total 2,500 men anectea nau
gone out on strike.

Immediate suspension oi tne ser-

vice of the company was voted al-

most unanimously at a mass meet-In- a

of approximately 2,000 of the
2,500 motormen and conductors of
the street cor company this morn-

ing.
The strike was voted py a stana- -

ing- vote, less than 60 of thoe
present declining to stand.

The Los Angeles Railway company
orjerates the yellow cars within the
city, and serves approximately 250,- -
000 persons dally.

(Concluded on page 8, column 4)

FRANCE DENIES

RUSSIAN PACT
Paris. Nov. 24 (IP) The foreign of

fice officially denied existence of a
French-Russia- n military alliance to-

day.
The statement was tne result oi

the arcat excitement caused when
Leon Archimbault, chamber of dep-
uties budget reporter, said In a
speech yesterday:

"Russia has a solid, well equip-

ped army which she offers us In
case of conflict between Germany
and us.

Today's statement from the for
eign office said:

"The ministry of foreign aiiairs
declare that all reports concerning

French-Russi- alliance are
groundless.'

Such an alliance would he calcu
lated to estrange Poland, France's
ally, which lies between Russia and
Germany. It also would Interfere
with the "Eastern Locarno treaty
which France Is trying to arrange to
guarantee the peace of eastern Eu-

rope and which Poland opposes.
The cabinet today approved a

reply to a Polish note objecting to
features of the proposed treaty. The
note cedes to Poland the legitimacy
of its objection to guaranteeing the
existing frontiers of Czechoslovakia
and Lithuania.

DR. B. J. HOADLEY

DIES IN PORTLAND

Portland. Nov. 24 (LP) Dr. Burton
James Hoadley, veteran minister of
the Methodist Episcopal church,
died lost night three days before
his 91st birthday.

The Rev. Mr. Hoadley, Civil war
veteran who cast his first vote for
president for Abraham Lincoln,
came to Oregon in 1885, Joining the
Columbia River Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church and
serving 32 years in the pastorate.

When Dr. Hoadley came to Port
land he taught English literature
in Portland college for five years
and when the institution was merg
ed with Willamette university he
continued on the faculty for an
other two years. He was a delegate
to the Cleveland conventon which
organized the Epworth league In

im
Surviving are his widow and one

son, Ocorge. Funeral services will
be held Wednesday.

GEORGE IIOWEI.L DEAD
Portland, Nov. 24 (IP) George H.

Howell, 74, secretary of the Multno-
mah Typographical union, died yes
terday of a heart attack while In a
doctor's office. Howell, who was
born in San Francisco and learned
the printing trade there, came to
Portland in 1883.

Figures In Support of

Equality Request Sup-

plied by Expert

(Copyright, 1934. by United Press)
London, Nov. 24 (IP) Japan Is

preparing to submit to British and
American naval delegations concrete
figures on warship tonnages and
gun calibres the "other half" of
the Japanese naval plan Vice Ad-

miral Isoroku Yamamoto, chicl
technical member of the Japanese
naval delegation, informed the
United Press today.

The first half of the plan was the
flat Japanese demand for naval
equality with America and Britain.

Yamamoto said that the tonnage
and calibre figures would not en-
tail a modification of the equality
demand.

Admiral Yamamoto's statement
came Just after the disclosure that
American and British delegations
were in complete agreement in sup-
porting the Washington naval treaty
with its ratio.

It was understood that the Brit-

ish, in a new attempt to start the
(Concluded on pnge 8, column 1)

STUDY OF AUTO

Washington, Nov. 24 (P) Presi
dent Roosevelt today designated
NRA to investigate labor conditions
in the automobile industry and
told the recovery organization to
report to him "upon the feasibility
and methods of effectuating any
improvements in the conditions and
operations of the industry."

The president's views were given
In a letter to Clay Williams, board
chairman, made public .here. He
directed NRA's research and plan-
ning division to make the study Into
"the possibilites of regularizing em-

ployment and otherwise Improving
the conditions of labor in this In
dustry.

NRA was told to collaborate with
the bureau of labor statistics of the
labor department and with any
other federal agency It may desire
to can upon lor assistance.

MAN LEGALLY DEAD

HELD AT REDDING

Redding, Cal.. Nov. 24
Forrest Charles, who legally "died'
seven years ago in an automobile
plunge from an ocean cliff, was
back In Redding today accused of

falling to support his wife and five
children.

Charles, whose life was Insured
for $40,000, came back yesterday to
set aside by personal appearance
the legal declaration of death his
supposed widow obtained prior to
liiing suits to collect the insurance,

Police, who took him into cus-

tody on the charge,
declared that Mrs. Charles and the
children were completely surprised
by the reappearance. Charles, the
officers said, was located by an in
surance company investigator at
Horse Haven, Benton county, Wa:;h

His wrecked automobile was found
at the foot of a California const
cliff at Halfmoon Bay shortly nfter
his disappearance August 0, 1927.
It was presumed his body had
washed waay.

Charles was formerly manager of
the Redding city electrical depart-
ment.

LUMBER OUTPUT

SHOWS INCREASE

Seattle, Nov. 24 (LP) Production
of Oregon and Washington sawmills
reporting to the West Coast Luin
ber company gained 3,000,000 feet
the week ending November 17 over
the preceding week.

The cut totaled 78,405,809 fect.
compared to a 1934 average of 78,

497,110 and 77,327,008 for the same
period of 1933.

New business reported by the mills
during the week totaled 8B.223.U41

feet, 12.5 per cent over production
The new orders exceeded the week
before by 14.000.000 fect.

Unfilled orders stood at 342,909,
S87 feet, approximately the same as
the week before. Inventories wero
16.7 per cent above the same date
last year.

fight raged along the highway be
tween Klamath Falls and Beatty.
Once Williams, and Baker stopped
their truv'Tjj to battle with , their
fists, meanwhile smashing glass and
breaking a wheel. The car was re-

paired to enable them to continue
to the reservation community.

Although Cowen accompanied
them to Beatty, officers said he was
not a party to the fight and that
he had not been drinking.

GO TO CHILDREN

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 24 i7P

A $12,000,000 trust fund established
by John D. Rockefeller for the bene- -
fit of his daughter, Edith Rockefel-
ler McCormlck, who died In Chicago
In 1032, should be divided equally
among her three children, a referee
recommended today.

The claim of Edwin R. Krenn,
Chicago architect, Intimate friend
and business associate of Mrs. Mc-

cormick during the later years of
her life, for of the
fund, and for disposition of the
fund In accordance with distribu-
tive shares Mrs. McCormlck set up
in her will, was rejected by the
referee.

An opinion handed down by Rob
ert McO. March, the referee, and
subject to court confirmation, rec-
ommends an equal dvlision among
Flower McCormlck of Chicago, sec-
ond husband of Fifi Potter Stillman,
Muriel McCormlck Hubbard of New
York, and Mathllde McCormlck
Oser, wife of Max Oser, former
Swiss riding master. Marsh Is ref-
eree In litigation for disposition of
the trust brought by the Chase
National bank of New York against
the Chicago Title and Trust com-
pany and other defendants.

CHAMBER TO HEAR

GRAND ISLANDERS

The Monday luncheon of the
chamber of commerce will be de-

voted to Orand Island and neigh-
boring communities wilh five

speakers on the program
and the vegetables for the lunch-
eon provided by the district repre-
sented. Paul Astlerford, of

the star farmer of America,
will be a special guest.

Speakers wili be Ross Woods,
"Hops and Flax"; V, V. Scoggan.
"Dairying"; Morton Tompkins
"Marketing"; James Richardson,

and C. M. LaKol
kite, "Tree Fruits and Nuts."

Tho menu Includes vegetables
irom Grand Island, Fairview and
Hopewell; prunes from Fairview;
potatoes from Orand Island; wal-
nuts from Hopewell and Fairview;
pears from Wheatland and home-
made butter from Fairview. The
district is north of the Wheatland
ferry In Yamhill county, on the
Wallace road driving north from
Wf'St Salem. Other similar programs
will be givon durmg the winter.

BODY ItKCOVKKKU
Powhatan. O. (tP The last body

of victims of the packet Senator
Cordil, which sank in the Ohio liv
er last February, near here, has
bren recovered. Three deckhands
were drowned.

Italy Issues Drastic
Decree To Safeguard

Plot To Loot Insurance
Company of 13 Million

Dollars Nipped In Bud
Chicago, Nov. 24 (U.R) State's attorneys charged today

that a gang of alleged swindlers plotted to plunder a $13,000,- -

Secrets
(Copyright, ,

Rome, Nov, 24 (U.R) A drastic decree forbidding
of military information regarding land, sea or air

defense, and designed to make
lic today. It was aimed primarily
at preventing discussion or military
subjects with the soldiery, and in
effect seals the lips of every Italian
on national defense subjects. Il
provides heavy penalities for unau-

thorized discussion of Information
which may be classed as secret.

Newspapers are restricted to In-

formation they receive from minis-
ters on such subjects even Includ-

ing barracks, warehouses, hangars
and warships.

The decree is in 22 articles.
It especially enjoins state offi-

cials and employes to silence re-

garding the Information they fre-

quently learn concerning what is

000 life insurance company and
apolta banks. Vernon Thompson
and Thomas Dodd Healy, state's at-

torneys, claimed they had full con-

fessions from Haydcn Sanders,
former Chicago gambler and trea-

surer of the Abraham Lincoln Life
Insurance company, of Springfield,
III , and Otto Van Derek, 22 year
old bank clerk.

Thompson and Heoly announced
they had asked police throughout
the middle west to look for Gustav
Lindqulst, president of the Insur-
ance company, and former state In-

surance commissioner of Minne-
sota. He has been missing since
Thursday.

They held Joseph Bolatn, ex- -


